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OUR FUNDAMENTAL CONCERN:
TEACHING A N D LEARNING
By Brother Emery C. Mollenhauer, F.S.C., Ph.D.

La Salle, Winter 1978-79
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LEARNING—continued

After a d e c a d e as La Salle’s chief a c a d e m ic
w ell-prepared for the ch allen g e of the 1980s
“ The Provost bears primary responsibility for the
academic program of the College. He is charged with
seeing that the education program of the College attains its
objective as fully as the College’s resources permit. His
fundamental concern, therefore, is with teaching and
learning in the College and with whatever may lead to the
improvement of this essential work of faculty and stu
dents.” (College Handbook, September, 1978, edition).
The lineage of the administrator whose fundamental
concern is teaching and learning can be traced at least to
the medieval universities. Until the present century, how
ever, the title and indeed the duties of the chief academic
officer of a college or university were characterized by
considerable variation. Thus, when President Eliot created
the office of Dean at Harvard in 1870, the functions
assigned to that officer were equivalent to those performed
today by an academic dean, a dean of students, a director
of admissions, a registrar, and a counselor. At that time,
Harvard had fewer than '700 students. With the growth in
enrollments after 1900 and with the multiplication of ser
vices offered by colleges and universities, the functions of
the chief academic officer were transferred to other offices.
Even with the transfer of certain responsibilities to other
offices the functions administered by the chief academic
officer of La Salle remain numerous and varied. The
Provost is ultimately responsible (through what we believe
is a relatively efficient chain of command) for the opera
tions of: The principal academic divisions of the College,
the School of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business
Administration, and the Evening Division; vital academic
and administrative services provided by the Registrar’s
Office, the Library, the Admissions Office, and the Com
puter Center; and a variety of special programs ranging
from Audio-Visual Services to the Urban Studies and
Community Services Center. In responding here to the
request for an article on the academic areas of the College,
therefore, I cannot be romantically inclusive of all the
dimensions of that area. What is more, the day-to-day
functions of a number of the subdivisions of the academic
area, though very necessary for the teaching and learning
we are about, do not lend themselves to dramatic recount
ing, and even if they did, the encyclopedic detail that
would result might prove tedious.
In these paragraphs, then, I attempt to focus on relative
ly recent developments in the academic area. Coinciden
tally, I am now completing my tenth year as chief
academic officer, and that chronological frame of refer
ence may also prove convenient as a point of comparison.
In this attempt at an overview, I will comment on some of
the activities of the principal academic administrative areas
of the College; suggest academic characteristics and
interests of students; indicate some characteristics of our
2

faculty; sketch recent programmatic and curricular de
velopments; and then offer impressions about trends and
concerns. Let me add that I recognize that, given the
scope of this review, I will be surveying a large forest and
hence occasionally may be out on a limb.

Administrative Areas
While the School of Arts and Sciences has maintained
and strengthened solid serious programs and personnel,
in recent years its activities have not captured the head
lines so readily as have those of the School of Business
Administration and the Evening Division. Since the com
plete revision of College-wide curriculum in 1972, proba
bly the most significant venture in the academic area has
been the expansion of the School of Business Adminis
tration to the graduate level, beginning September, 1976.
That undertaking was, of course, preceded by in-depth
studies which considered the projected degree program in
terms of our own philosophy and objectives, our re
sources, and the need for an M.B.A. program in this
metropolitan area. The feasibility study that led to the
establishment of our M.B.A. program was principally the
work of Dr. Joseph Kane, currently Director of the pro
gram; in that task, Dr. Kane was assisted by Dean Bruce
MacLeod of the School of Business Administration and a
number of equally able faculty and alumni. My own
impression is that the quality of that feasibility study in
conjunction with the calibre of other preparatory planning,
accounts in no small degree for the rapidity with which we
received accreditation from the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania for that degree program. In our initial semester,
the fall, 1976, we welcomed 293 students to the M.B.A.
program, and this year we have over '700 in that degree
program.
Within the last four years, interest in responding to the
College’s objective of serving the working population, as
well as concern about fluctuating enrollment trends, led to
the inauguration of two new Evening Division programs,
the Weekend Campus and Off-Campus course offerings.
In the first three years of the Weekend Campus, the fall,
1975, through the spring, 1978, regular Evening Division
courses were offered in full-day sessions on six non
sequential Saturdays and on three non-sequential Saturday-Sundays each semester. The Saturday-Sunday com
bination of courses did not prove successful; hence, this
year, only the six Saturday sequence prevails. It might be
noted that a coincidental outcome of that experiment has
been that regular semester course offerings were ex
tended to Saturday afternoons, and enrollments on Satur
days within the rubric of the full semester course offerings
has been excellent.
Our most recent academic excursion has been with offcampus course offerings. Inspired by Brother Patrick Ellis,

officer, the Provost sees a healthy co lleg e

President, in the fall, 1977, the Evening Division enrolled
over 150 students at Archbishop Ryan High School.
Beginning this academic year, La Salle/Northeast (LANE)
was moved to George Washington High School where
over 400 undergraduate and M.B.A. students have been
purusing courses. In the fall of 1978, off-campus course
work was further expanded by our offering M.B.A. and
undergraduate courses in the evenings at Friends Select
School (La Salle/Franklintown) and undergraduate
courses at Rohm and Haas, Washington Square.
In the last ten years, like other institutions, La Salle has
established programs designed to meet special needs of
constituencies which might not otherwise pursue higher
education. One of the most successful of such programs
has been our Continuing Education for Women sub
division, which was initiated by women faculty and begun
in the fall semester, 1974. At present, we have 325 women
in that program; an additional '78 women have completed
over fifteen semester hours successfully and thus have
become fully-matriculated students.
Probably the most important contributions to the
academic and cultural environment of the College in this
decade has been the opening of the Art Gallery in the
basement of Olney Hall in the fall, 1976. Having evolved
from a study collection, which was initiated by Brother
Daniel Burke as academic vice president in the mid
sixties, the Art Gallery features a collection of two hundred
paintings, one hundred drawings and watercolors, and
2500 prints.
Before moving on to students, faculty, curriculum, and
trends, I would like to recognize, ever so briefly, develop
ments in some other academic offices. Within this decade,

the service of the Registrar’s Office for rostering, record
keeping, and institutional research has expanded con
siderably; currently, that office is responsible for services
for all day, evening, summer, off-campus, M.B.A., Gradu
ate Religion, and special programs. . . . Both the day and
evening admissions personnel have succeeded admirably
in recruiting quality students in very good numbers. . . .
Our Computer Center plays an increasingly important role
in providing assistance to our students for their academic
work and to administrative offices for varied data-processing needs; currently, we have a DEC-20 computer and six
full-time professionals in the Computer Center. . . . Five
years ago, additional library space was secured through
the imaginative restructuring of the former gymnasium in
Wister Hall. The Library continues to serve as an excellent
resource; we now have over 260,000 volumes. . . . In spite
of keen competition and an increasingly limited pool of
students, our Graduate Religion program thrives with over
three hundred students. . . . Perhaps the most appreciated
work of Urban Center in the last decade has been the
offering of Communiversity courses to neighborhood peo
ple. In the fall, 1978, this enterprise, significantly aided by
funds from the Kellogg Foundation, was extended to five
senior citizens’ centers where Communiversity courses
were offered to over two hundred people.

Students
Undoubtedly, the most important action concerning
students in the last ten years was the decision to admit
women to the day school in the fall semester, 1970. Three
years earlier, in the spring, 1967, the Evening Division had
become coeducational. In both day and evening, the
transition to a coeducational institution went very well, and

Students and business executives partici
pate in an MBA policy seminar at La
Salle.
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LEARNING— continued

La Salle has an outstanding record
my own impression is that women students have added a
dimension of greater seriousness and dedication to the
academic life of the campus; what is more, they seem to
have had a civilizing effect on campus life.
Additionally, of course, our having admitted women to
the College accounts in no small measure to our being
able to sustain enrollments. Here, for example, are en
rollment figures for the fall semesters, 1969, 1974, and
1978:

Day
School

Evening
Division

Fall, 1969:

total no. of students
men—
women—

3457
3457

3145
2687
458

Fall, 1974:

total no. of students
men—
women—

3581
2441
1140

2474
1626
848

Fall, 1978:

total no. of students
men—
women—

3608
2206
1402

2405
1244
1159

One of the remarkable facets of our being able to
maintain a stable enrollment is the fact that the College has
been successful in doing so without serious erosion of
entrance credentials. The situation is the more noteworthy
in that the phenomenon of lower College Entrance Ex
amination Board scores nationally has been observed and
widely commented on. Thus, the mean CEEP Verbal
aptitude score for the class entering in the fall, 1969, was
495, and the mean Math aptitude score, 533; for the class
entering in September, 1978, the mean Verbal score was
480; Math, 520.
Data on the high school standing of entering students
are particularly interesting. In 1969, the last year that the
La Salle day school was an all-male institution, 65% of the
freshmen were in the top two quintiles of their high school
graduating class. In 1970, the first year that women were
admitted, 91% of entering students were in the top two
quintiles of their graduating class. Happily, we have been
able to sustain our ability to attract high ranking students;
in the last four years the percentage of entering students
who were in the first or second quintile of their high school
class has varied between '78% and 81%.
While enrollment and academic credentials of entering
students have been admirably sustained, there have been
significant shifts in students’ curricular interests. Here, for
example, is a comparison of students’ interests in terms of
Arts, Sciences, and Business:

Spring, 1969
44% majored in the Arts
21% majored in Science
32% majored in Business
3% were non-degree
students

Spring, 1978
33.3% majored in the Arts
21.7% majored in Science
34.1% majored in Business
11.2% were non-degree
students

A few brief observations about those shifts may be in
order. In the early 'seventies, there was a drop in Business
4

majors; for example, in 1972, 25% of the day under
graduate students were business majors. More significant
ly, the recent decrease in the number of majors in the
Liberal Arts raises challenging issues for utilization of
faculty and for faculty development. The increase in non
degree students is real, but, to some extent, it may be
misleading. Approximately five percent of non-degree
students enrolled in the spring, 1978, were nurses, stu
dents participating in our cooperative program with
Chestnut Hill College, and conditionally accepted stu
dents.
There are hazards in being more specific about shifts in
students’ interests. One problem that has to be recognized
is that each day individual students may change their
majors. While acknowledging that factor, I think it interest
ing to review examples of the flux in the majors selected by
students during some of the years of this decade.

Spring, 1970 Spring, 1974 Spring, 1978
majors
majors
majors
567
Accounting
365
491
Biology
223
410
331
★
227
277
Education
English
252
144
299*
History
84
273*
161
274
Psychology
230
183
147
Sociology
288
218
*ln 1970, Education majors as such were not classified.
Thus, figures for that year do not distinguish between
English and English-Education majors nor between His
tory and History-Education majors.
Clearly, in selecting their major curriculum, students
today favor pre-professional disciplines.
Observations about students might appropriately be
concluded by some information on outcomes. With the
option of selectivity, I would like to indicate the success of
some of our graduates by referring to placement in the
health professions and to the performance of our students
in the quest of prestigious fellowships.
Out of the 50 students in the class of 1977 who were
recommended or highly recommended by the College, 43
or 86% were accepted into health profession programs
(39 of the 50 into medical schools and the remainder into
health profession schools). The on-campus Committee on
Health Professions recommended or highly recom
mended 48 members of the class of 1978 to health
profession schools; of the 48, 42 or 87.5% were accepted
into health profession programs (33 into medical schools
and the remainder into other health profession programs).
Through our academic scholarship programs, students
of outstanding academic ability matriculate at the College
each year; most of these students then participate in our
Honors Program. Some measure of the strengths of our
academic programs might be suggested by the success of
such students in competition for prestigious fellowships.
La Salle’s record in such national competition over the
last decade has been outstanding. Thirty-three La Salle

prestigious fellowship com petition.
seniors have been awarded Fulbright Fellowships for
study abroad, a number exceeded only by the University
of Pennsylvania in the state. La Salle Fulbright Fellows
have studied in Germany, Ireland, Italy, France, Yugo
slavia, Austria, and Poland. Last year, a La Salle senior
was named a Marshall Fellow, the most prestigious of the
fellowship awards at Oxford. (There are only thirty
Marshall Fellowships awarded each year; only three of last
year’s awardees were from the Delaware Valley area. The
other two were students at Bryn Mawr and Haverford.)
Additionally, La Salle seniors won both of the Grundaker
Fellowships awarded by the Rotary two years ago and still
another Rotary Fellowship was awarded to a 1978 gradu
ate. Finally, some suggestion of the success of the
academic life of the College is reflected in the fact that in
the last fifteen years we have averaged about forty gradu
ate school fellowships and assistantships for each gradu
ating class.

Faculty
The success of our students in placement in health
professions and in securing prestigious graduate awards
-and indeed in many other measurable forms of outcomes
—is surely due in large part to the excellence of our
faculty. In this section, I’d like to suggest some sense of the
composition of the faculty and to indicate some directions
we have taken in faculty development.
In 1969, we had 185 full-time faculty with academic
rank; in the fall, 1978, 189. In 1969, 42% of the faculty held
the doctorate degree; in 1978, 68%. It should be noted
also that in recent years, including the present year, our
faculty salary scale has been clearly competitive. The
current faculty salary scale, for example, ranks a “ 1” for
the four academic ranks (Professor, Associate Professor,
Assistant Professor, and Instructor) on a scale of 1 to 5 in
the listing of the American Association of University Pro
fessors’ annual survey of faculty compensation.
La Salle has a stable faculty; 60% of the present full-time
faculty have taught here for ten or more years. While
stability usually suggests continuity and other strengths,
there is, inevitably, some potentially negative trade-off for
stability. Thus, in the fall, 1969, 50.2% of the faculty were
tenured; in the fall, 1978, 7 4%. Aware of the challenges to
vitality that a highly-tenured faculty represents, members
of the academic administration and of the faculty in recent
years have attempted to address the tenure situation within
the context of the future vitality of the College. Again,
because of space limitation, I will suggest here only an
outline of some of the activities of the College which relate
to our attempts to assure faculty vitality.
Since 1961, through the assistance of the Christian R.
and Mary F. Lindback Foundation, the College annually
has recognized two members of the faculty as having
performed their teaching duties to an outstanding
degree. . . . During the last sixteen years, the College has
awarded 28 degree-completion grants of one full year.
Within the last eight years, there have been 24 CollegeLa Salle, Winter 1978-79

sponsored research leave grants for a full year or a
semester. The publication of 5 books and sixteen articles
has been attributed to these leaves. Between 1964 and
1978, 91 summer grants were awarded. Within the last
academic year, 16 additional special faculty development
grants were given. Additionally, our faculty have been very
successful in securing extramural grants; these have in
cluded summer and full-year National Endowment for the
Plumanities grants.
In the spring, 1976, in cooperation with the Faculty
Senate, I established a Faculty Development Committee,
whose mandate is clearly related to the future vitality of the
College. Composed principally of faculty, that Committee
has served as a catalyst for initiating programs of faculty
development. Programs sponsored by that group have
included workshops on faculty development; series of
symposia each semester on topics related to teaching and
research; publication of information about faculty interests
and competencies; meeting with individual departments to
discuss individual and departmental professional develop
ment; workshops on audio-visual services and the use of
the computer; and continued attempts to secure ex
tramural grants for substantial funding for further faculty
development activities.

Dr. Thomas J. Lowry, associate professor of biology, assists students
with an experiment.

Curriculum
It is arguable that many students choose a college
because of the curriculum of the institution. Alert to the
importance of a vital curriculum that addresses the needs
and interests of students, La Salle has consistently re
viewed and revised its curriculum. As a result of its
continuing evaluation of curriculum offerings and respond
ing in part to the recommendations of the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education, La Salle inaugurated
completely new College-wide requirements in September
1972.
5

LEARNING— continued

An adequate explanation of the present curriculum
would necessitate a separate magazine article, and the
ensuing details would probably be too parochial for ex
port. In this article, I can only outline the structure of the
present curriculum.
The curriculum is structured into four parts:
1. General Education Requirements which concern
themselves with the basic skill of written communica
tion and with such value-oriented subjects as liter
ature, religion, and philosophy,—7 courses
1 in English composition, if necessary
2 in Literature
2 in Philosophy
2 in Religion
2. Distribution Requirements which originate in the Col
lege's commitment to intellectual and cultural de
velopment of the students. The student must take
eight Distribution Courses from four of five Study
Areas.

Study Area I
English
History

Study Area II
Foreign Languages and Literatures
Mathematics
6

Study Area III
Fine Arts
Philosophy
Religion

Study Area IV
Economics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

Study Area V
Biology
Chemistry
Geology
Physics
3. Departmental Requirements for Majors, ordinarily a
maximum of 15 courses
4. Free electives, ordinarily 10 courses.
In the pre-1972 curriculum, most students had a max
imum of four free electives. The present curriculum pro
vides students with greater freedom to choose courses
and to tailor programs to meet their individual need while
retaining a measure of common learning appropriate to the
objectives of La Salle as a Catholic liberal arts college.
In the fall, 1977, as a follow-up to continued evaluation
of the curriculum, we applied for and received a modest
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities for

assessment of the effectiveness of the Distribution Re
quirements in our curriculum structure. That grant has
been extended to the present year, and I anticipate some
revisions of the Distribution Requirements will soon be
forthcoming.
Finally concerning curriculum, I might sketch new ma
jors and programs that have been developed in this
decade. The Fine Arts department now offers a major in
Music and also in the History of Art. . . . The Education
department has a thriving Special Education major. . . . A
major in Communications now exists within the English
department. . . . The Sociology department features a
major in Criminal Justice. We now have concentrations in
Urban Studies and in Public Administration. . . . In the fall,
1976, we began a Cooperative Education program in
which a student spends a semester working in a business
related to his major; approximately forty students partici
pate in this program each year.

Trends and Concerns
Essentially, I believe that we have sound reasons for
optimism about the future of the College. La Salle has had
a continuing history of successful adaptation to changing
conditions, and we have a serious College which is on the
move and ready for the ’eighties. At the same time, we
would render a disservice to the College if we approached
the ’eighties only with Reader’s Digest optimism. From my
own perspective, then, I would suggest that we should
include these priorities in our planning:
—Recruitment: Unless we learn how to clone eighteen
year old students, we must be particularly alert to the
importance of sustaining an enrollment of well-quali
fied students. We will direct some of our institutional
research efforts toward analysis of recruitment
strengths and toward planning for projected re
cruitment problems of the 80s.
—Concerning recruitment, I want to recognize also that
we intend to continue and indeed strengthen our
efforts to attract more minority students. While the
number of minority students at the College has been
increasing, especially in the Evening Division, one
special objective in recruitment is to attract more
minority students from our immediate neighborhood.
—Curriculum: With the conclusion of our NEH grant, we
anticipate that the assessment of our Distribution
Requirements will result in some revisions of the
College-wide curriculum.
— Writing Skills: The problem of remedying students’
writing skills has been discussed in appropriate com
mittees and by the total faculty for at least three years.
While the erosion of students’ writing skills is a na
tional phenomenon, we must give priority to respond
ing successfully to this need.
—Flux: Shifts in students’ curricular interests, limited
possibilities of new faculty appointments, and new
directions in faculty retirement patterns call for re
newed emphasis on faculty development. Intramural
efforts in this regard will be supplemented by further
pursuit of grants.
La Salle, Winter 1978-79

— Vocationalism: We must continue to respond to stu
dents’ interests in pre-professional curricula within the
focus of the philosophy and objectives of La Salle as
a Catholic, liberal arts college.
—New Directions: For two years, aided by modest
grants, we have been studying the feasibility of de
veloping programs in the health professions. De
cisions on whether to move forthrightly in that direc
tion should be made this year.
Also, preliminary and exploratory discussions have
begun on whether to move further into Master’s
degree programs.
Ideally, these remarks should be concluded by an
unctuous, clear summary. Given the scope of the
academic area, however, I think it well-nigh impossible to
synthesize this sort of report. I would want to suggest with
emphasis, though, that the intention of this communication
is not merely to give information to alumni; rather the
experience of our 20,000 graduates surely should provide
ideas and recommendations about the academic area
which will be gratefully received.

Brother Mollenhauer was named the first Provost in the
college’s 114 year history on Oct. 5, 1977. A native
Philadelphian, he had been academic vice president since
1969. He had served as the dean of the Evening Division
for the previous eight years. He is also vice president of the
Corporation of La Salle College. He earned bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in English from The Catholic University
and his doctorate from the University of Pittsburgh.
7

“Lucky 7 ” The Charm For Field Hockey Stars

Kathy McGahey, a freshman, scores one of her two goals in EAIAW Playoff victory over University of Pennsylvania and is

“ L
I u c k y seven” came up on the table for the 1978 La
Salle College field hockey team. Seven seasons ago, the
Explorers stumbled into intercollegiate competition in the
sport with an inauspicious 0-6-3 start.
1978 was a totally different story. La Salle participating
in conference play for the first time won the PAIAW
(Philadelphia Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) conference with a 4-0-1 record. Finishing the
regular campaign with a brilliant 12-1-2 slate, including an
8 game winning streak, the Explorers were rewarded with
their best season ever and first invitation to EAIAW post
season play.
8

congratulated by teammate Laura Frieze. Coach Kathy Wear (center below) celebrates after Explorers pulled out dramatic overtime trium ph.

In its first EAIAW tournament game against Penn, La
Salle captured a 3-2 victory in the fourth overtime of one of
the most exciting and tension-filled athletic events ever
held on campus. Two victories away from a trip to the
national tournament in Seattle, the Explorers bowed the
next day to a physically and emotionally rested Temple
squad 2-0. The Owls had eliminated top-seeded Penn
State in the opening round.
Coach Kathy Wear believes that the success of this
year’s team has positive effects for future Explorer field
hockey squads and the entire women’s athletic program.
“ The team performed well above my expectations,” she
La Salle, Winter 1978-79

said. “ Our growth was quicker than I expected. We’re
building a tradition here at La Salle. In 1972, there were
only 13 girls on the team. This year, 33 girls finished the
season. The field hockey program is now stable. We play
a strong schedule, and are a legitimate contender. The
success of the field hockey program will also be con
tagious for the other women’s sports at La Salle. The girls
who participate in more than one sport know they can win
and have the talent and attitude to do it.”
With only one girl graduating from this year’s team,
reserve goalie Peggy Wilsbach, Wear has a right to be
enthusiastic about next season.
9

FIELD HOCKEY—continued

Pictured (clockwise from top left)
JoAnn Weber (foreground) and Sue
Davis (left) battle against Widener; coach
Kathy Wear and manager/trainer Donna
Olson exhort- the troops; captain Joyce
Lindinger (left) in action against Widener;
Olympic hopeful goalie Diane Moyer
directs the defense; sophomore Laura
Frieze, the team's leading scorer with a
total of 20 points; Kathy Wear discusses
strategy during a time out.

10
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Will Philadelphia b e brought to its knees som e d a y

By Henry A. Bart, Ph.D.

Geology, of course, is the study of our earth; its his
torical development through time as well as its future
evolution. The science of geology is truly a multifaceted
discipline covering such diverse topics as mineral re
sources, volcanology, paleontology (the study of fossils),
and mineralogy to name a few. However, no area in
geology interests the general population more than seis
mology—the study of earthquakes and earth movement.
Perhaps this interest is generated by the tremendous
destruction caused by major earth movements; perhaps it
is related to the humility it imparts to those who witness
events such as buildings crumbling, roadways contorted
effortlessly, or mountains shaken. The uncontrolled fury
and power of a large earthquake has a humbling effect on
humanity; it tends to put things in the proper perspective.
Surely nothing can be so stable as the earth itself; yet in a
major earthquake, our seemingly stable reference in reality
is thrust into a series of convulsions so intense as to warp
the very crust of the earth that is the foundation of our
existence. The disorientation following such disasters is
widespread and complete.
Fortunately, our region appears, for the moment, to be
quite free of major earth upheavals. However, we wonder,
is this simply the lull before the storm? Will Philadelphia
one day be brought to its knees in the wake of violent
motions within the earth’s crust? Will our city encounter the
near-total destruction that occurred in San Francisco, in
that city’s great earthquake in 1906? Of course no one can
predi t the future, however, there are some facts that we
must consider in order to get an understanding of seis
mology, and thus be able to make educated guesses
about our future and the future of our planet.

The Structure of the Earth
When the earth’s crust trembles, shock waves of various
types are generated. These waves enter the body of the
planet and are refracted and/or reflected back to the
surface where they are recorded by networks of seis
mographs blanketing the surface of the earth (incidentally,
La Salle’s Department of Geology now has its own seis
mograph). By studying arrival times of these shock waves,
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seismologists have been able to produce a model of the
interior structure of our planet. The picture that has
emerged as a direct result of seismic study is one of an
earth consisting of a series of concentric zones of various
compositions and thicknesses (Fig. 1). The outermost part
of the earth is the crust which can be differentiated into
continental and oceanic components. The continental
crust is composed of granite-like rock that is high in silica
and aluminum. Its average thickness is 19 miles but may
vary between 12 miles and 62 miles. The oceanic crust is
composed of basaltic rock high in silica and magnesium,
and averages approximately 3 to 6 miles in thickness.
Below the crust lies the mantle of the inner earth. It extends
to a depth of some 1800 miles, and has a composition
similar to the basalt of the oceanic floor. Unlike its surface
counterparts, however, the mantle is under such tremen
dous heat and pressure that it does not behave rigidly, as
surface rocks do, but instead is capable of flow when
stressed (Fig. 2). Together the crust and uppermost mantle
form a unit of relatively solid rock referred to as the
lithosphere. The lithosphere is not a uniform layer girdling
the planet, but is instead broken into a number of rigid
masses commonly referred to as “ plates” (Fig. 3). Plates
vary in size and composition. They may be as large as the
Pacific Ocean floor, or as small as the subcontinent of
India. They may be composed entirely of oceanic crust,
continental crust, or combinations of both. In general,
however, they are approximately 50-62 miles thick and
tend to slide around the face of the planet on a layer of
upper mantle immediately below them.
Below the mantle is the core of the earth. It extends to
the center of the planet at a depth of some 3960 miles. The
core exists as two separate phases: a liquid outer zone
1290 miles thick, and a solid inner core 1727 miles in
diameter (Fig. 1). The composition of the core is probably
similar to that of metallic meteorites that crash into the
earth from deep space: namely iron-nickel. Of course we
have never sampled earth material from this great depth;
however, these two metals would have the necessary
specific gravity (11.0-14.0 g/cm 3) to give the entire planet
an average specific gravity of 5.5 g/cm 3 which has been
measured by geophysicists.

by one of these convulsive heartbeats?
Cause of Earthquakes:
Centuries ago it was commonly believed that earth
quakes were a direct result of movements caused by overactive monsters who supported the planet on their backs.
The Japanese believed that the earth was supported by a
great spider or a large catfish, and when these creatures
moved, so did the earth. North American Indians believed
the monster to be a giant tortoise. In Mongolia it was a
common belief that after God had made the earth, He
placed it on the back of a large frog. With each movement
of the frog’s head or leg, the earth quaked. Aristotle
(384-322 B.C.) thought that all earthquakes were caused
by the pressure build-up and subsequent release, of large
quantities of gas in subterranean caverns. Although these
ideas were obviously incorrect, they did represent
primitive attempts to explain a complex process. The
Mongolian theory was especially interesting since an at
tempt was made to establish directionality, or location, of
earth motion.
The science of seismology took a quantum leap forward
in the early part of the 20th century, ironically following a
great catastrophe. After the disastrous 1906 earthquake in
California, interest was renewed in the study of earthquake
phenomena. The immediate objective of scientists was to
isolate and identify the cause of the movement within the
earth, and then to predict future occurrences. H. F. Reid,
of Johns Hopkins University, analyzed the data gathered
after the San Francisco tragedy and formulated his
“ elastic-rebound hypothesis” on the origin of earthquakes.
(Fig. 4). Essentially, he believed that the rocks in the
California area had been storing elastic energy for a long
time preceding the earthquake. Eventually, the strain ex
ceeded the strength of the solid rocks and they ruptured.
The deformed rock quickly snapped back to its un
deformed condition producing the shock and devastation
of 1906. Though Reid’s conclusions were accurate for
rocks near the surface (shallow focus earthquakes) they
could not explain earthquake occurrences at great depths
in the mantle, where rock deforms plastically. Another
mechanism must be responsible for deep-seated quakes.

Figure 1: Structure of the inner earth with approximate thicknesses. In
this diagram the crusted thickness is exaggerated.

Plate Movement:
As mentioned earlier, the outermost zone of our planet
is rigid and broken into a series of huge plates. These
blocks of earth may contain continents, oceanic floor, or
parts of each. Plates have been shown to be mobile with
the ability to “ drift” around the face of the earth. Today,
geologists know that the region below these plates (some
60 to 120 miles below the surface) is highly plastic and
capable of flow. Geophysical evidence also indicates that
within this region exists a very slow turnover of material
produced by unequal heating caused by disintegration of
radioactive materials in the earth. This flow is often referred
to as convective overturn (Fig. 5). Where these currents of
flowing mantle contact the base of the lithosphere, fric
tional drag results. The lateral forces of this flow are
La Salle, Winter 1978-79

Figure 2: Folds in the Wissahickon Formation, on the east side of
Wissahickon Creek about one-half mile north of the Valley Green Inn.
These rocks were deformed at great depth in the crust. Because of high
temperature and pressure these rocks deformed plastically. Eventually,
these units were exposed by millions of years of erosion.
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EARTHQUAKE—continued

It has been predicted that the San Francisco
almost certainly before the end of this century.

Figure 3: World map showing relation between major lithospheric plates
and seismicity. Earthquakes are denoted by small dots, and volcanos by
large dots. Note the relationship of tectonic activity to plate margins.

Figure 4: Reid's model representing movements of the San Andreas
fault prior to, and during the 1906 earthquake. Note the distortion of the
block (1875) as the forces accumulated. By 1906 the stress overpowered
the elastic limit of the blocks and they ruptured violently.

Figure 5: Cross-section through the crust and upper mantle. The litho
sphere rides on convection currents in the upper mantle. Where
lithosphere is pulled apart, molten rock ascends producing ridges. In
areas of compression between oceanic floor and continental crust,
the oceanic lithosphere is forced under the continental mass produc
ing a subduction zone. In the process, earthquakes are generated and
the continental area is buckled.
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converted into plate motion on the surface of the planet.
The process is similar to floating pieces of wood on the
surface of water and then heating the bottom of the
containing vessel. As the water begins to flow, the wood
chips are moved on the surface through a process of
frictional translation. Within the earth, where lithospheric
plates collide, separate or slide past each other, earth
quakes occur.
The motion of these hugh masses of earth is referred to
in a unifying concept: Plate Tectonics. Although the theory
is not new (suggested in 1912 by Alfred Wegner, a
German meteorologist), it wasn’t until the early 1960’s that
data became available from such diverse specialties as
geology, marine geology, oceanography and seismology,
to support the concept.

Earthquake Occurrences:
As a geologist I am often asked questions that concern
the locations of earthquakes. Is it inevitable that California
be doomed to near-complete devastation by a large
earthquake? Why are some areas of the planet relatively
earthquake free? Can a large earthquake occur in south
eastern Pennsylvania causing near total destruction to our
city? Is there a pattern to earthquake occurrences? Will it
be possible to predict future locations of major seismic
events?
Though there is no simple answer to all the questions, it
becomes quite obvious that many of the major earth
quakes are related to plate motions. If we look at a map of
the world and plot the zones of highest seismic activity, we
note that there are three prime areas most susceptible to
earthquake destruction: the mid-Atlantic Ocean area, the
Mediterranean Sea region and the Pacific coastline of
bordering continents (commonly referred to as the “ Pacific

region will suffer another m ajor earthquake
Ring of Fire,” Fig. 3). In the Atlantic Ocean, the huge ridge
that stretches from the North Polar to South Polar Sea is
the source of most activity. The ridge in this region
represents but a small portion of a globe-encircling moun
tain chain, which is almost totally submerged beneath the
world’s oceans. In some areas the ridge reaches above the
pounding surf of the Atlantic: Iceland and the Azores to
name a few. The ridge has great geological significance,
for it is here that plates of earth are pulled apart (Fig. 5).
Accompanying this ‘‘sea-floor spreading” is the extrusion
of new molten rock which originated at great depth below
the surface of our planet. These zones of tension are
birthplaces of new oceanic crust and their importance is
emphasized by the readjustment of crustal rocks and
earthquake activity.
The Mediterranean Sea region is also an important area
of intense seismicity. Here, the earth trembles often as the
African and Euro-Asian plate collide. The battle zone
between these masses stretches from Spain, through Italy,
Greece, Turkey into the Indian sub-continent. The zone of
collision between the Indian mass and the Asian Continent
is vividly displayed in the rugged topography of the
Himalayan Mountain range and abundant seismic activity
in that area. This entire Mediterranean-Asian region is
rocked often by earthquakes, most recently in Turkey and
Iran.
The Pacific Area is the third region of intense activity.
Along the western Pacific border, the oceanic plate (Pacif
ic Ocean floor) is crashing into the Asian Continent.
Because oceanic floor is relatively heavy (compared to
continental rock), it is forced under the Asian Continent
producing a geologic phenomenon known as a subduction zone. As the Pacific floor descends deeper and
deeper into the mantle of the earth it encounters great heat
and pressure. Eventually it is resorbed (melted) into the
mantle. The complete process results in high seismicity:
volcanoes and earthquakes. Whereas crust is generated at
oceanic ridges, surface crust is destroyed and recycled in
subduction zones. In effect, this process liberates the
elemental components of rocks and recombines them to
form new materials.
On the eastern side of the Pacific Ocean (western North
America), additional activity is noted. Flere, the Pacific
Plate is colliding into the North American Plate. As a
consequence of this, a large fracture zone has developed
near the area of collision (the San Andreas Fault zone),
with accompanying motion in this area resulting in earth
quakes. As the pressures of collision between these two
giant slabs of earth continue, that portion of California west
of the fault system (containing the cities of Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and San Diego) is forced to the northwest
along the fault zone. At times the motion ceases because
of frictional drag, that is, the opposing masses are tem
porarily locked together. Eventually pressures in the sys
tem overpower friction producing sudden movement along
the fault, resulting in an earthquake.
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In studying the concept of Plate Tectonics, it becomes
clear that there is, indeed, a larger framework in which to
consider earthquakes than previously realized. The Cali
fornia area will continue to be the site of great mobility
within the earth’s crust, as the North American mass and
the Pacific Plate interact. In fact, it has been estimated that
the region around San Francisco will suffer another major
quake in the near future (almost certainly before the end of
this century, perhaps within a few years). This prediction is
based on the fact that there has been no major release of
stress within the crust, in this area, since the 1906 quake.
Though no place on earth is totally free of earthquake
threat, it is known that many areas of our country are
relatively stable (Fig. 6). On a global scale, activity is
greatest where the leading edges of earth plates contact
each other. Therefore, localities far from these edges are
generally more stable. Fortunately for us, Philadelphia is in
such a region. Although we are near the shore, we are
actually centrally located on the North American Plate,
which extends from California to the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean (Fig. 3). This affords us a certain degree of stability.
Of course, this was not always true. Some 250 million
years ago our region was on the edge of a growing, drifting
North American continent, which was on a collision course
with the continent of Africa. As the two masses grew
closer, the Atlantic Ocean floor was subducted below the
eastern edge of North America. Eventually, the two masses
collided, thrusting up the Appalachian Mountain system.
Since that time, the masses have been drifting apart, but
the event changed the face of our continent and probably
altered the course of biological evolution within the region.
This important geological event ended the previous time
period (referred to as the Paleozoic Era; the age of
invertebrates) and saw the dawning of a new time in earth
history (Mesozoic Age of Reptiles).

Earthquake Effects:
The most striking effect of a large earthquake is the
destruction caused by motion of the crust on which
buildings are constructed. Most structures have not been
designed or constructed to withstand the stresses placed
on them by a major earthquake. Consequently, most
buildings suffer major structural damage or total destruc
tion during earth movement. Secondary complications of
an earthquake concern the destruction of the system of
aqueducts and pipelines that supply most cities with water,
natural gas and liquid fuels (oil, gasoline). The inevitability
of widespread fire under these conditions is obvious.
Compounding the problem is the fact that the water supply
in these areas is disrupted. Fires often rage out of control,
destroying what remains after the initial earth shock, as
they did in San Francisco in 1906.
Along coasts, earthquake activity often results in the
production of a sea wave of monstrous proportions, called
a tsunami, or seismic sea wave (misnamed tidal wave).
These waves are very different from ordinary wind-gener15

EARTHQUAKE—continued

By 1975 ab o u t ten earthquakes had
b een successfully predicted.
Earthquake Prediction and Control:

Figure 6: Seismic risk map to the United States (1969 issue) showing
potential damage zones in the next hundred years. Note that Philadelphia
is in a minor-no risk zone.

ated waves on the ocean surface. Tsunamis have exceed
ingly long wavelengths (the distance from crest to crest)
often measured in many miles. Some tsunamis have
lengths of 100 miles or more. Yet, their heights in the open
ocean may be only a few feet. Moving away from the
epicenter, tsunamis may attain speeds of 400-500 miles
per hour (no wind-generated wave can move at this
speed). However, because of their long wavelengths,
these waves are almost impossible to detect in the open
ocean. Ships simply ride over their crests, uneventfully,
and are unaffected (contrary to the misinformation pres
ented in a recent, popular movie, “ The Poseidon Adven
ture” ). However, when these waves reach shore, their
effect may be catastrophic. In the shallow water along a
coast, the tsunami’s forward velocity is slowed as the
waveform contacts the sea floor. This results in a rapid
growth of the wave, which subsequently breaks on the
beach. Breaking tsunami waves have been measured at
heights of 100 feet or more. Devastation associated with
these waves, although limited to the coastlines, may be
complete.
In unstable slope areas, the force of an earthquake may
cause the soil to slide, destroying structures on the slope
or in the path of the debris flow. This motion can be very
rapid leaving little time for people to flee the area. Case
studies show that in some regions, the surface soil has
become temporarily liquified because of high soil moisture
and rapid shaking. This process was especially well
documented during the Good Friday earthquake in Alas
ka, 1964. Not only were structures shaken to their founda
tions by the initial force of the quake, but many homes,
built along the coast of Alaska, slid into the ocean as
subsurface earth beneath their foundations liquified.
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The question often asked is whether or not it is possible
to predict and control future earthquakes. Much research
is currently being conducted concerning these problems;
however, it will be many years before we have all of the
answers. Seismologists have observed that before a major
quake, there are changes in geologic phenomena that can
be measured: the surface in the quake area tilts, changes
in magnetic fields occur, changes in seismic wave trans
mission are noted and crustal rocks expand. By 1975,
about 10 earthquakes had been successfully predicted
prior to their occurrence. But much remains to be studied.
At present, there is no absolutely foolproof way to predict
major seismic events.
Some seismic study has been for the purpose of finding
ways to control earthquakes. On small-scale faults, geolo
gists have observed that movements could be controlled,
to a limited degree, by pumping water into the fault zone.
The water acts like a lubricant and allows the rocks on
opposite sides of the fault plane to slide gradually past
each other. When the injection of fluid ceases, the blocks
of earth became locked together once more. If this could
be done on a larger scale, it would mean that we could
control a fault zone; gradually releasing accumulated
stress in the crust, rather than having it build up for many
years and then be suddenly released in an earthquake. Of
course control of all earthquakes (if at all possible) is many
years away; nevertheless, it may become possible to
control movement along some faults, and to use the
energy generated through crustal movement to help solve
our energy deficit.
The paradox of seismic activity is rather perplexing. On
one hand earthquakes are destructive: they topple build
ings, rupture pipelines, crack dams, and generate sea
waves which inundate coastal areas. Geologically, how
ever, quakes are merely a symptom of constructive proc
esses within our planet. Crust is uplifted, mountains grow,
and volcanoes add new land mass to the surface. Rather
than condemn a natural, geologic process that has con
tinued for billions of years, we must learn to understand the
mechanism of earth motion and appreciate the role crustal
deformation has played in shaping the face of the planet
on which we live; for without seismic activity, the high
lands, mountains, and continents would soon be eroded
resulting in a rather featureless world, covered by some
two miles of ocean.
Dr. Bart, a native of New York City, is assistant professor
and chairman of geology at La Salle. He earned his
bachelor's and master’s degrees in the State University of
New York system at New Paltz and Buffalo, respectively,
and his doctorate at the University of Nebraska where he
spent a year as an assistant professor.

PAST ENCOUNTERS WITH A FUTURE POPE
By Leo D. Rudnytzky, Ph.D.

M y reaction to the news that Karol Cardinal Wojtyla had
been elected Pope was an elated “ I know him!” and then
things got out of hand. My first mistake was telling La
Salle’s News Bureau chief Bob Lyons about my acquain
tance with the Pope; and my second, talking in
discriminately with all the reporters he sent my way. To be
sure, the interview with John Slattery for WCAU TV’s Hot
News was tastefully done, and La Salle Community re
sponse to it was most favorable: A number of my col
leagues congratulated me, and even the President,
Brother Patrick Ellis, expressed a few kind words. How
ever, one look at the front page headlines of the Philadel
phia Journal of October 17, 1978, was enough to make me
want to deny the whole thing: the headline was “ POLISH
POPE: PHILLY’S PAL” and the pal, as I found out on page
five, was I. Yes, the article on page five left no doubt about
it: “ La Salle prof, is Papal pal.” In addition, the first
paragraph made sure that the headlines were not just
simply sensationalism, I quote:
La Salle Professor Dr. Leo D. Rudnytzky was stunned
yesterday when he heard the news. A friend of his—
Karol Cardinal Wojtyla of Poland had incredibly just
been named Pope!
I was stunned all right, but more by the sensational
journalism than by the fact that I really do know His
Holiness Pope John Paul II. “ Papal pal” is not exactly that
sort of label I would like to live with, especially, when it
does not apply, but some people will do anything for the
sake of alliteration. However, the article in The Catholic
Standard and Times (October 19th), written by Joseph
Ryan and Bob Koenig gave an accurate account of what
actually had transpired and somewhat alleviated my dis
comfort.
I first met His Holiness Pope John Paul II (then Karol
Cardinal Wojtyla) at the Fortieth Eucharistic Congress
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which was held in Melbourne, Australia, in February 1973,
but I did not become acquainted with him until we met at
Harvard University on July 27, 1976. At that time, I was a
guest professor for Ukrainian Literature at Harvard and
Cardinal Wojtyla had been invited by the administration to
come up from Philadelphia, where he was participating in
the Forty-first Eucharistic Congress, and deliver a lecture
for faculty and students. Having met the man before, I
naturally decided to attend the lecture, which was entitled
“ Participation or Alienation?” I remember sitting in the
audience and waiting for the speaker, with my paper and
pencil ready to take notes. However, once the lecture
began, I became so immersed in the discourse that I
promptly forgot to write things down, and as a result,
almost everything I write here is from my notoriously
unrealiable memory.
' he Cardinal read in a grammatically impeccable Eng
lish a fascinating paper on the grave moral issues of our
time. In it he took to task the Marxist notion that “ men are
reducible to creatures of social, political, and economic
structures,” explained that even some Marxists themselves
“ have pointed out that revolutionary transformation of
society can bring about new forms of alienation,” and went
on to consider these forms. The more I listened the more
I became impressed with his mastery of the Marxist
d ia le c tic and his knowledge of contem porary
philosophical trends. Resonances of Max Scheler’s
philosophy reverberated in his words as well as the most
recent thinking of the existentionalists. But all this, I felt,
was modified by the “ Personalism” of a Jacques Maritain,
the Christian Existentialism of a Gabriel Marcel and inte
grated through the Catholic Weltanschauung of the man
himself. At all times too, there was a scholarly clarity and
lucidity in his delivery which made his presentation, de
spite the inherent complexities of the topic, easy to follow.
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POPE—continued

“His entire m anner conveyed a sense of
Love and of Responsibility.. ”

Following the lecture, there was an informal reception
during which many members of the audience approached
the Cardinal and chatted with him briefly. I was one of
those, except that my talk with him was probably of a
greater duration than that of other people, because I spoke
to him in Polish. The Cardinal, I could sense, was de
lighted to hear somebody speak his native language (even
if it was spoken poorly). In fact, he was so pleased, that he
even complimented me on my Polish, at the same time
supplying a word here and there, whenever I got stuck. I
mentioned to him that the conclusion of his paper struck
me as somewhat Thomistic, perhaps more than the argu
ments made in its body warranted, and he smiled gently
and said: “ You’re probably right.” By that time I began to
feel at ease in his presence and before we knew it, we were
discussing, among other things, the present state of the
Catholic Church, my work at Harvard, and the Concept of
a Catholic University. I found him amazingly well informed
on all kinds of current issues as well as on various areas of
scholarship. He expressed genuine interest in my work in
German-Ukrainian literary relations and asked me if I had
done any work on Polish-Ukrainian literary ties. Upon
hearing that I was planning to deliver a lecture at the
Catholic University of Lublin the next year (a'plan which
never materialized), he invited me to visit him in Cracow,
and to impress upon me the fact that he meant it, he
extended the invitation again, when we saw each other the
next day, at the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute.
My brief encounters with the Holy Father left me with a
great sense of satisfaction. At that time of course, I did not
suspect that I had been speaking with the future Pontiff;
but, as I recall, I savored the pleasant, rewarding ex
perience of having talked with an erudite man, whose
thoughts were both intellectually stimulating and spiritually
uplifting. There was no doubt in my mind, that I was in the
presence of a man of God, who had successfully inte
grated faith with reason, experience with aspiration, and
who stood on firm philosophical ground while at the same
time being conscious of his limitations as a human being.
What does the fact of being acquainted with the Pontiff
mean to me personally? The answer is not a simple one.
But somehow this episode in my life has imbued me with
hope; it has strengthened my faith in the Church as an
Institution of God. To me, His Holiness Pope John Paul II
is not just the Head of the Catholic Church, not just an
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abstract symbol of Apostolic Succession, but a real human
being who is gentle and kind and good to be with. It is a
feeling, which I am convinced, should be shared with
others, but it is difficult, if not impossible, to put it into
words.
In struggling for a fitting conclusion to this essay, I
searched my mind for a word or a phrase which would
best describe the new Pontiff. And finally, the solution to
my dilemma suggested itself. One of Karol Cardinal Wojtyla’s works, which is said to have foreshadowed Pope
Paul Vi’s encyclical Humanae vitae, is entitled Love and
Responsibility. In thinking back now I find, that these two
qualities are the salient features of the character of our new
Pontiff. His entire manner conveyed a sense of Love and
of Responsibility, and thus, I believe, portends good things
for his Pontificate and for the Church.

Dr. Rudnytzky, ’58, is professor of German and Slavic
Languages at La Salle. He earned his master’s at the
University of Pennsylvania and doctorate from the Ukrai
nian Free University, Munich. He has written for numerous
publications including LA SALLE and has lectured ex
tensively both here and abroad.

A round Campus

The Art of
Communicating
Grows at La Salle

Brother Gerard Molyneaux, F.S.C., Ph.D., directs students in La Salle’s TV studio.

Although it’s only in the second year
of full-time operation, La Salle’s new
Communications-Arts major has be
come the fastest-growing field of study
on the campus.
Some 65 men and women—including
45 freshmen, are now majoring in Communications-Arts at La Salle. A half
dozen students will be the first to gradu
ate with bachelor of arts degrees in
Communications-English at the col
lege’s Commencement next May at the
Civic Center-Convention Hall.
La Salle’s modern radio and tele
vision studios and film production facil
ities in Olney Hall highlighted the many
innovative educational features on dis
play at the college’s annual Open
House on Nov. 12.
“ We’ve experienced a tremendous
amount of student enthusiasm for communications-arts,” says Brother Gerard
Molyneaux, F.S.C., Ph.D., coordinator
of the program. “ Many high school sen
iors have expressed interest in touring
our facilities and a number of incoming
freshmen have become interested in the
program during the summer when they
visit campus during the Parents' PreCollege Counseling sessions.”
Molyneaux says that a number of
students have switched to communications-arts from another major after at
tending La Salle for a while, especially
after touring the studio facilities and
meeting teachers and students in the
program.
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A total of ten courses are now offered
in the Basic, Intermediate, and Ad
vanced levels of the program. In addi
tion, says Molyneaux, an Internship
Program has been initiated where stu
dents can pick up practical professional
experience and put communications
theory into practice while earning
academic credit.
Student interns from La Salle are now
working for Philadelphia’s three major
television stations, many of the city’s
radio stations, and for the print media,
as well.
Basic level courses now offered in
clude Communications Theory and In
troduction to Mass Media. Intermediate
level offerings are Fundamentals of
Journalism, Film as Art, Broadcasting in
America, Basic Media Production, and
Marketing. Advanced level students
may roster Writing for the Media, Film
Seminar, Broadcasting Seminar, and
Television Production.
“ We approach communications-arts
and the media from the long-standing
liberal arts tradition,” says Molyneaux.
“ Basic to the discipline, we feel that
students should be able to read sophis
ticated writing and produce clear prose.
Students should thus be qualified to
cope with problems relating to com
munications in any field whether it be
personnel work, sales, or the traditional
communications professions like jour
nalism, film, and broadcasting.”
“ People today are involved in all

forms of communication and media,”
says Sidney J. MacLeod, Jr., who
teaches media and television prod
uction courses. “ They’re not just read
ing newspapers; they’re knowledgeable
in a broader communications senses.
Look at advertising agencies. There is a
crucial need for professionals who can
write and edit and handle all kinds of
visuals as well.”
Thus, students in the media and tele
vision production courses learn every
thing from operating the cameras,
switches, and audio equipment to serv
ing as floor directors. They work on
such individual projects as producing
news shows, television commercials,
animated films, and multi-media prod
uctions, among others.
The program has been growing so
rapidly that Molyneaux has found it nec
essary to open up more sections to
satisfy the demand for courses. The
Mass Media course, for example, has
been expanded from one to three sec
tions. Students have also requested
more seminars in film and Molyneaux
plans to add another full-time faculty
member as soon as possible.
Currently teaching in La Salle’s Communications-Arts Program are such
highly-regarded professionals as Ned
White, who is associated with New Jer
sey Public Television, and Bill Wine, film
critic for the Camden Courier Post.
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La Salle’s President Brother Patrick Ellis,
F.S.C., Ph.D. (left) presents honorary
doctor of laws degrees to (from left):
Charles E. Stahlecker, chairman of the
board, Ritter Financial Corp.; Robert V.
Trainer, president of the Roller Bearing
Corporation of America, and Dr. Robert
F. Vizza, dean of the School of Business
at Manhattan College.

Businessmen Honored at
Academic Convocation
Two prominent executives and the
dean of the Manhattan College's School
of Business were honored at La Salle’s
annual Fall Honors Convocation salut
ing “ Academic Excellence in the Pro
fession of Business Administration” on
Oct. 22 in the College Union Ballroom.
Receiving honorary doctor of laws
degrees were Robert V. Trainer, presi
dent of the Roller Bearing Company of
America; Charles E. Stahlecker, chair
man, chief executive officer, and direc
tor of the Ritter Financial Corporation,
and Dr. Robert F. Vizza, dean of
Manhattan College’s School of Busi
ness.
Brother President Patrick Ellis, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., presided at the convocation at
which some 557 men and women—
including 120 students from the Evening
Division and Weekend College—were
honored for academic excellence.
Dr. Joseph Sprissler, La Salle’s re
tired vice president of business affairs
and a member of the college's Board of
Trustees, sponsored Trainer, a fellow
board member, for his degree. Dr.
Bruce V. MacLeod, dean of business
administration, sponsored Stahlecker.
Vizza’s sponsor was Dr. Joseph A.
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Kane, director of the college’s masters
in business administration program.
While presenting Trainer for his hon
orary degree Sprissler said, “ . . . The
special alloys of steel which are the
stock in trade of the Roller Bearing
Corporation of America are a fitting
symbol of the unique blend of human
qualities which have characterized Rob
ert as well as his four brothers who,
always working as a team, have built
and maintained an important industrial
corporation. In the current world of
business giants and conglomerates,
their firm has prospered not simply as
an enterprise but also as a basis for their
substantial aid to the charitable and
educational life of Philadelphia. Wheth
er in the college’s development effort,
the planning of student services, or the
religious or artistic life of the college,
Robert’s has been an abiding and sus
taining presence.”
Stahlecker, the former chairman of
the college’s Business Advisory Coun
cil, was honored as a person who
“ epitomizes the twin ideal of corporate
and academic leadership.” As Brother
Patrick said in his response, “ . . . Your
participation in curriculum development
and above all in the launching of the
MBA Program has helped significantly
to put La Salle in a strong position for
the present and future. Your ability to
embody the human dimension of cor

porate life has shown that a liberal arts
college can fuse career preparation with
formative goals.”
Vizza, who spent nine years as a sales
management executive before entering
the academic profession, was honored
for providing “ inspired leadership to
Manhattan College’s School of Busi
ness through this past decade which
was highlighted by its 50th anniversary
celebration in 1977-78. We are espe
cially fortunate in being able to honor
both the dean and his school, since
Catholic, church-related schools of
Business Administration were relatively
rare 50 years ago, and someone now
forgotten should be anonymously com
mended for his foresight. Dean Vizza’s
personal standing among fellow
academicians is evinced by his service
as president of the Middle Atlantic As
sociation of Colleges and Business Ad
ministration.

President’s Associates
Adds Twelve Members
Twelve prominent Philadelphia area
executives have been appointed to La
Salle’s Council of President’s As
sociates for three year terms, it was

Dr. Francis Braceland, '26, retired from the college’s Board of Trustees in
October and was honored by Brother President Patrick Ellis, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., and Brother A. Philip Nelan, F.S.C., Ph.D. (right), chairman of the
Board.

announced by Brother President Patrick
Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D.
They are: Richard L. Duszak, '63, a
partner of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and
Company; John P. Fogarty, vice presi
dent administrative services, Philadel
phia Saving Fund Society; John R.
Galloway, ’57, regional director of pub
lic affairs, Gulf Oil Corporation; Alan
Gart, chief economist, Insurance Com
pany of North America; Marie R. Jones,
co-editor, Chestnut Hill Local, and
Charles J. Kerins, ’52, director of elec
tronic data processing, TV Guide.
Also: Arthur H. Lewis, an author;
Joseph McEwen, president, Modern
Handling Equipment Co.; Donald J. Re
ape, ’55, a local real estate developer
and vice president of VNB Mortgage
Corporation; Msgr. Francis B. Schulte,
superintendent
of
Schools,
Archdiocese of Philadelphia; Theodore
Snowe, assistant vice president, Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania,
and Thomas F. White, '63, president of
Tfw, Incorporated.
La Salle’s Council of President’s As
sociates is comprised of 30 prominent
citizens who work with the college’s
president and other administrators in
consulting roles on such matters as
curriculum improvement, public rela
tions, the role of the private college, and
the impact of government regulations.
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Sophomore Bob Matthews, who was second in ECC scoring, tied the alltime La Salle record for most goals in a season (11) and sparked coach
Bill Wilkinson’s Explorers to their first NCAA soccer tournament ap
pearance where they lost to Philadelphia Textile, 5-1, in the first round.
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Mary Anne Murphy supervises ROTC repelling exercise on campus.

Harold Geneen V isits Campus:
An Attractive Industrial Climate Can Make Philadelphia A Great “ International City”
Harold Geneen, chairman of the
board of ITT, opened La Salle’s
1978-79 Business Lecture Series by
urging civic and business leaders in
cities like Philadelphia to show more
“ imagination and creativity” in extend
ing hospitality and assistance to multi
national companies from overseas.
Speaking in the College Union
Theatre on Sept. 22, Geneen also called
for more understanding and sympathy
on the part of the mass media and
public for the U.S. multi-national com
panies and for greater appreciation of
the significant economic contributions
that these companies make to the na
tion.
“ It is the simple basic law of econom
ics that any company will seek the least
restrictive and most tolerant business
environment in which it can work," said
Geneen who heads the world’s 15th
largest dividend paying conglomerate
with some 375,000 employees in 80
nations.
“ If you really want to make Philadel
phia an international city, it’s relatively
easy. Just don’t do the things that drive
the ‘good pennies’ out. And do offer an
economic environment that will attract
multi-national companies and make
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them feel very welcome. That doesn't
cost a lot of money. In short, do some
thing that very few other cities are doing
—go out of your way to create a great,
attractive industrial climate. But, above
all, avoid burdensome uneconomic
laws.”
Geneen said that many foreign multi
national companies tend to consider
American anti-trust laws, social security,
and programs like environmental im
pact studies as “ unwarranted restric
tions” because these things do not exist
in many of their countries. He cited
nearby Wilmington as one of the cities
that has attracted a number of multi
national companies despite its relatively
small size. “ Why? Because they (Wilm
ington) have good courts, good corpo
rate laws, and in the business sense,
city officials have freed companies from
a great deal of what you might say
unecessary burden and inefficiency.”
The ITT chairman explained that a
number of excellent multi-national Eu
ropean companies would like to estab
lish branches here but are concerned
about the complexity of our laws, cus
toms, practices, and availability of man
agement personnel. “ In short, they’re
concerned about coping with an en

vironment which is strange to them,” he
added. “ In many cases, just a little help
will bring them over.”
Calling for cities like Philadelphia to
make use of the “wealth of expertise”
available in colleges like La Salle to help
attract multi-national companies, Gen
een warned that there would be much
more intense competition among in
ternational cities in the future. “ Any city
that has a 6,000-foot runway and a U.S.
Customs Office is today an emerging
international city,” he added while nam
ing areas like Albuquerque, Springfield
and Little Rock among the total of 362
U.S. cities that now qualify for the “ in
ternational” label because of their in
ternational passenger and freight
capabilities.
Geneen said that it’s unfortunate that
U.S. multi-national companies are even
“ less well-regarded” in their own home
country than those of other nations. This
is in direct contrast to British, German,
or Spanish multi-nationals which are
regarded as “ good guys” in their own
countries.
“ We seem to put less value on the
contributions of our multi-nationals in
jobs, taxes, balance of payments, and
earnings even though these companies

Woman Heads ROTC
First Time in History
For the first time in its 28 year history,
La Salle's Army ROTC unit has a female
cadet commander.
She is Mary Anne Murphy, a Dean’s
List senior majoring in mathematics and
economics with a 3.73 grade point aver
age.
Mary Anne, who lives in Logan, was
selected because of her outstanding
performance at Advance Camp '7 8, at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, last sum
mer, as well as for her continued ex
cellence academically and her military
aptitude on campus.
Ms. Murphy became Airborne Gualified in August, 1977 after volunteering
for and successfully completing an in
tensive three week course of instruction
at Fort Benning, Ga., which included
five parachute jumps for a C-130 mili
tary transport aircraft. At La Salle, she
has been a member of the Ranger Unit
and has served as the ROTC adminis
trative officer, logistics officer, and ex
ecutive officer.

are often competing in strange areas or
working under tremendous handicaps,”
he said. “ I think just as a matter for your
information, the contribution of the U.S.
multi-national companies is significant.
Last year these companies contributed
about $12-14 billion in net balance of
payments to the United States. Without
this our payments deficit would have
been at least 50 per cent higher and, of
course, our inflation would have been
worse. Moreover, if new jobs are not
provided by industry, it will mean more
taxes, more inefficiency, more inflation,
and finally a lower standard of living.”
Turning to treatment given by the
media, Geneen said that for every line
written in an American newspaper about
multi-nationals, five lines are written ov
erseas and probably ten lines in lesserdeveloped nations. He added that
newspapers in smaller cities tend to
offer more support because “ we are
citizens of that city and they welcome
and appreciate the employment.”
In New York, however, said Geneen,
“ I picked up the Times and read that
multi-national trading was blamed for
the continuing dollar decline. Here's an
other case where the multi-nationals are
being blamed for everything but flat feet.
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While attending ROTC Advanced
Camp last summer, Ms. Murphy was
awarded the Recondo Badge for suc
cessfully completing a physically-ex
hausting confidence course, a PT test,
and for demonstrating superior military
skills. Her other awards of excellence
include the Superior Cadet Award for
1977-78, three awards for academic
achievement, a Superior Athlete Award,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Award, Re
serve Officers’ Association Award, and
the Knights of Columbus ROTC Award.
A graduate of Mt. St. Joseph’s
Academy, Ms. Murphy was admitted to
Chestnut Hill College after her high
school junior year under the college’s
early admission program. During her
freshman year, she cross-enrolled at La
Salle for military sciences courses. She
transferred to La Salle in 1976 and was
awarded a three year Army ROTC
Scholarship.
Ms. Murphy is also the president of
Omicron Delta Epsilon, La Salle’s Eco
nomics Honor Society, and is a member
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, the college’s
mathematics Honor Society.
La Salle’s ROTC detachment has 223
members including 65 women.

Smith Charitable Trust
Grants College $50,000
La Salle has been awarded a $50,000
grant from the W.W. Smith Charitable
Trust for the purpose of providing finan
cial aid to alleviate the financial need
experienced by middle income stu
dents.
The grant will be expended during the
1978-79 academic year to students
from families with annual incomes be
tween $15,000 and $35,000 who main
tain certain academic standards as well
as requirements determined by the col
lege’s Financial Aid Office. The grants
will range in amounts from $200 to
$ 1, 000 .
La Salle officials estimate that be
tween '7 5 and 80 per cent of the col
lege’s full-time students work at least
part-time to finance part of their educa
tion. About two-thirds of these students
receive some type of financial as
sistance. Many of the students from
middle income families cannot qualify
for many forms of financial aid, how
ever.

If you think about it for a moment, the
multi-national’s contribution to the bal
ance of payment is doing anything but
making the dollar decline—it’s helping
to save it. Whoever wrote this complete
ly forgot about the $60 billion deficit
we’ve got coming up. I guess he forgot
about the fact that we are having for the
last three or four years now the lowest
rate of improvement in productivity of
almost any industrialized nation while
we are having one of the higher—if not
the highest—rates of improvement of
wage rates.”
Geneen emphasized that countries
which have not opened their quarters to
the influx of technology skills and manu
facturing abilities offered by multi-na
tional companies have historically suf
fered from high costs of production and
prices and lower standards of living. “ It
may surprise you to know that Russia
produces more oil, coal and even steel
than the United States,” he said. “ And
for some strange reason even refrig
erators. But even with more oil than the
United States, gasoline costs twice as
much. And even with more steel you
have to wait three years for a car if your
friendly commissar will even give you a
permit.”
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’ 39_______________________

’65_______________________

Joseph F. Buckley was the recipient of the
“Award of the Decade,” given by the March of
Dimes in Somerset County, N.J., for volunteer
work performed over a ten year period.

James A. Dunn, Jr. has been appointed an
associate professor of political science at
Rutgers State University.

'49_______________________

'68__________________

’66

James F. Collins, Esq., is now associated
with the law firm of James F. Norton, in Tinton
Falls, N.J. William Reinking has been named
assistant principal at Bedford High School, in
Bedford, Pa.

Carmen F. Guarino was elected vice presi
dent of the Water Pollution Control Feder
ation, Washington, D.C.

'52__________________________
William F. Simpson, management training
manager at Kemper Insurance Company, re
cently conducted a motivation workshop in
New Orleans.

' 58__________________________
James J. McDonald, La Salle’s alumni direc
tor, has been named an extraordinary min
ister at St. John of the Cross Church, Roslyn,
Pa.

' 61____________________________
Brother Richard Emenecker, F.S.C., was
named superintendent of Pittsburgh’s new
Bureau of Cable Communications.

' 62__________________________

Frank J. Domeracki

Frank J. Domeracki has joined Shipley As
sociates Inc., an advertising and public rela
tions agency, as director of creative and ac
count services. Michael R. Tyler has been
promoted to public affairs representative at
E.l. du Pont de Nemours and Company, in
Wilmington, Del. Patrick J. Ward received a
master’s degree in computer science from the
University of Delaware.

’67

Anthony Tomasco, chairperson of the
Cabrini College psychology department, was
promoted to associate professor of psy
chology at the college. George P. Vercessi
was recently promoted to the rank of com
mander in the United States Navy.

' 6 4 ____________________________
Brian P. Damiani was awarded his Ph.D.
degree in history from the University of Dela
ware. Sean Gresh, an associate professor of
English at Allen University in Columbia, S.C.,
recently had an article published in Glamour
magazine.

thony LeStorti has been named director of
Project Alpha, a federal innovative/exemplary
project in humanities and arts education for
gifted students.

Gerald A. Cropp

’69

John E. DeWald

John E. DeWald, corporate counsel for Acme
Markets, Inc., has been admitted to practice
before the United States Supreme Court. He
was also selected for participation in the Phil
adelphia Community Leadership Seminar
program for 1978-79. Albert P. Federico, Jr.
was awarded the professional insurance des
ignation, Chartered Property Casualty Under
writer (CPCU) at national conferment ceremo
nies in Detroit.

’70_______________________
MARRIAGE: Ralph J. Teti to Rosemary Smith.

Gerald A. Cropp has joined Newton As
sociates, an advertising, marketing, and pub
lic relations agency, as senior copywriter. An

’71_______________________
William D. Benz received his master’s in
Education of the Deaf degree from the Univer

sity of Pittsburgh. Brother Richard Breese,
F.S.C., has been named assistant principaldirector of students at Archbishop Carroll
High School in Radnor, Pa. Brother Frank
Danielski, F.S.C., has been appointed vice
principal of academic affairs at La Salle Col
lege High School. John P. Gibbons is now
general manager for the Trenton sales and
service agency of The Paul Revere Life Insur
ance Company. Veronica Neary received a
master’s degree in psychology from the Uni
versity of Delaware.
BIRTH: to William A. Michuda and his wife,
Beth Halpin Michuda, '76, a daughter.

'7 2 ___________________

psychology from Temple University. James P.
Scanlin graduated from the San Francisco
College of Mortuary Science. He is funeral
director-embalmer at the Chadwick Funeral
Home in Ardmore, Pa.
BIRTH: to Beth Halpin Michuda and her hus
band, William A. Michuda, '7 1, a daughter.

Vaughan is on the law review at Georgetown
Law School.
MARRIAGE: Bernard Vaughan to Kara Lee
DeGraw.

'7 7 ____________________

Navy Ensign William P. Connelly recently
completed the basic naval flight officer pro
gram at the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.
Susan P. Sajeski is a first year medical stu
dent at the Medical College of Pennsylvania.
M. Catherine Zahniser was graduated from
The Institute for Paralegal Training, and is
now a paralegal with the Philadelphia firm of
Mattioni, Mattioni, Mattioni, Ltd.

Joseph Brady is on the law review at
Dickinson Law School. Clifford F. Eike has
joined the staff of the Human Development
Center, as a psychiatric case worker and
group therapist. Second Lt. Robert A.
Hamme recently completed an instructor
training course at Fort Knox, Ky. Bernard

'7 8 ____________________

Gilbert J. Golding, former law clerk to Hon.
Gwilym A. Price, Jr. of the Superior Court of
Pennsylvania, has joined the law firm of Curtin
& Heefner, in Morrisville, Pa. Edward J. White
recently made final profession into the Third
Order of Saint Dominic.
BIRTH: to James Mullen and his wife Emily
Ciammetti, '74, a son, Matthew Patrick.

'7 3 ___________________
Stephen Andrilli joined the faculty at Mount
Saint Mary’s College, Emmitsburg, Md., as an
instructor in the science and mathematics
department. James J. Kenny has a private
law practice in Newport Beach, Ca. Thomas
A. O’Brien received a Ph.D. degree in
biophysical chemistry and is currently a re
search fellow in the Departm ent of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at
Harvard University. L. Norman Pope and An
thony A. Mazzone, received the habit of The
Order of the Most Holy Trinity (The
Trinitarians) at Holy Trinity Monastery in
Pikesville, Md. Jonathan Wiktorchik has
joined the teaching staff, as a basic reading
instructor, at Middle School in the Penns
Grove-Carneys Point, N.J. School District.
BIRTHS: to Thomas McGlaughlin and his
wife, Dorrie, a son, Thomas, Jr.; to Joseph
Parisi, Jr. and his wife, a son, Christopher
Jason.

Prior to the La Salle-Yugoslavia basketball game sponsored by the Explorer Club at the Palestra
on Nov. 2, the 1960 Big Five All Stars met their 1970 counterparts. La Salle participants included
(from left): Ken Durrett, '7 1; George Sutor, ’65; Dave Ervin, ’68; Fran Dunphy, '7 0; Frank Corace,
’64; Bobby Fields, ' 7 1; Bill Michuda, '7 1, and Jim Crawford, '7 3.

7 4 ____________________
Sheryl Jablon Manacker is a first year medi
cal student at the Medical College of Pennsyl
vania. Louis J. Napoleon has been named
assistant zone sales manager for the Philadel
phia Zone of Wausau Insurance Companies.
BIRTHS: to Emily Ciammetti and her hus
band, James Mullen, '7 2, a son, Matthew
Patrick; to Kathleen Dyer and her husband,
Bernie, a son, Bernard David.

7 5 ____________________
Michael Masny received a master’s degree in
clinical psychology and has been appointed a
staff psychologist at the Nazareth Boy’s Home
in Leicester, Mass.

7 6 ____________________
Brother Joseph Bogle, F.S.C., has been ap
pointed to a teaching position in the religion
department at Archbishop Carroll High
School in Radnor, Pa. After completing an
internship at PATH, a mental health clinic in
Philadelphia, Susan Coia received both a
masters and certification degree in school
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Gradu-Eights Plan St. Patty’s Bash
The Gradu-Eights, the alumni
crew organization, will sponsor a
St. Patrick’s Party on Saturday,
March 17, 1979 at La Salle’s Col
lege Union Building. Tickets are
priced at $15.00 per person, and
include a full evening of buffet,
open bar, dancing and live music.
All Alumni and their friends are
welcome to attend. Early reserva
tions are encouraged.
For tickets, please call, in Phila
delphia,
Ti m
Mahoney
(972-8486),
Ken
Shaw
( 3 5 5 - 9 0 6 7 ) , Joe Sweeney
(843-0681); in South Jersey, Don

Di Grazio (609-387-4378), Den
nis Dougherty (609-654-1810); in
North Jersey, John Worthington
(201-885-5500) and at La Salle,
Diane Bones (951-1535).
The Gradu-Eights are looking
for class representatives to build a
stronger line of communication
between all alumni oarsmen. Re
sponsibilities are not time con
suming, so if you are interested,
please drop a line to Jim Kiernan,
Crew Coach, C/O Hayman Hall,
LaSalle, Philadelphia, Pa. 19141,
or call Tim Mahoney.
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'51___________________________
George R. Simmons, Jr., was elected a vice
president at Heritage Bank in Cherry Hill, N.J.

'

56__________________________

Peter J. Dwyer has been appointed manager,
operations control, for the RCA Missile and
Surface Radar organization, Moorestown,
N.J.

’61
Kenneth L. Gnau has been promoted to
production manager of Sheller-Globe Corpo
ration’s EMICO division in Dublin, Pa. Joseph
M. Shortall has been appointed chief public
defender for the State of Connecticut.

’64

' 58____________________
Robert Lydon has been appointed deputy
regional program integrity director for Region
3 of the Health Care Financing Administration.

' 59____________________
Thomas A. Manning has been appointed
senior vice president of Russell, Harris,
Linder, Inc., a New York, N.Y. advertising
agency.

Geoffrey Keltz

THANKS, TELETHON VOLUNTEERS!
The Alumni Fund Council members
are grateful indeed for the assistance of
alumni and friends who generously devoted their time and talent to the telethons last year. Many of those listed

Dennis A. Asselta ’80
Alexander A. Avallon ’54
Gerald B. Baldino ’52
Thomas J. Barton '7 9
Richard H. Becker ’50
Ernest M. Behr '78
Robert A. Berens ’51
Denise Boder '7 8
Dianne Bones '75
Michael B. Brindisi '7 1
Theresa F. Brown '7 9
Ricky Burgess '7 9
Harold J. Bythrow ’50
Samuel E. Caldwell '7 6
Mrs. S.E. Caldwell
Mrs. Dan (Cathy) Callahan '7 1
James P. Campbell ’56
Mark G. Canty '78
Frank Cartwright ’62
Joseph J. Cassidy ’80
Jeffrey T. Cesarone '78
Susan M. Chubik ’80
Gladys Church '7 8
James P. Conboy ’50
John J. Conboy ’50
James T. Costello ’66
Robert F. Costello ’56
Chester T. Cyzio, Esq. ’51
Robert P. Davine ’59
Frank B. Deck '54
William R. Deiss, Esq. '7 3
William A. DeMarco ’68
Michael P. Dennehy ’80
Martin J. Devine ’50
Albert M. Di Gregorio ’80
Ann Marie Donnelly '79
Raymond V. Duckworth ’65
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Peter B. Dulniawka '78
Thomas J. Durkin ’56
John J. Fallon ’67
Richard L. Fasy ’69
Julius E. Fioravanti, Esq. ’53
Philip J. Fisher ’61
Brian J. Fitzgibbons '78
Thomas J. Flood ’66
Frank A. Florio ’53
Paul Foley '74
Fred J. Foley
Rita Marie Frank '7 8
John J. French ’53
Joan M. Gallo '78
William F. Gatta ’63
Marianne Gauss '75
Michael G. Gilbert '79
Joseph M. Gindhard, Esq. ’58
Gerald P. Ginley, Esq. ’54
John C. Gyza ’57
Kenneth G. Hager ’58
Cathy M. Harper '78
Sallyanne Harper '7 8
Thomas B. Harper III, Esq. ’48
Robert E. Hayes ’52
Thomas J. Hickey ’48
Mary P. Higgins '79
John T. Holste '78
Linda Hnat
Ron Hull '7 5
Michael Huml '7 9
James Jones ’69
Joseph F. Kane '75
Kathy M. Kane '75
John M. Keen '7 2
Eugene L. Kelly ’58
John B. Kelly ’58

below are unfailing in their help year
after year. They are an experienced
group who have doubled the donations
to the Annual Fund within the past five
years:

Vincent J. Kelly ’49
William F. Kelly ’55
James J. Kenyon ’65
Thomas J. Kirsch ’62
James D. Koch ’55
Jerome Kopitsky '72
Mary Lou Krotzer '78
William J. Leimkuhler ’65
Fred J. Leinhauser ’57
Nicholas J. Lisi, Esq. ’62
Edward J. Lo Casale ’69
Robert E. Lodes ’50
Ray Lodise ’60
Kathy M. Lyons '7 9
Robert S. Lyons, Jr. ’61
Thomas A. Lyons '74
Lawrence E. McAlee ’59
John L. McCloskey ’48
Frank J. McCabe ’69
Philip N. McCabe ’52
Cletus J. McBride ’50
Patrice McCarthy '77
John A. McGinty ’49
Daniel E. McGonigle ’57
Joseph D. McNamara ’56
James M. Mack '7 1
Thomas J. Mahoney '70
John J. Mangan ’53
James F. Martin ’54
Patricia P. Mellon '7 9
Donald F. Miller '73
Gerald F. Moritz ’67
Lynne Morley '75
Paul M. Moser ’52
Thomas J. Murphy ’56
Joseph Naas '79
Frank J. Noonan ’55
John J. Zaccaria ‘53

William A. O’Callaghan ’51
Charles A. O’Connell, Esq. ’69
Richard K. O’Donnell ’52
Patrick J. O’Leary '7 1
John J. Patriarca ’55
Joseph F. Pearson ’57
Alfred G. Perlini, Sr. '7 3
Laura Pollio '76
Daniel F. Polsenberg '79
Leo J. Pound '7 7
Raymond J. Regan '74
Fred F. Rizzo, Jr. ’59
Edward J. Rowley ’54
Donna Ryan ’80
Thomas A. Sabol, Esq. '7 1
Joseph A. Saioni ’60
Magnus J. Schaebler ’22
Robert S. Seiger, Esq. '7 0
Patti Shapiro ’80
John J. Shawaryn, Jr. '7 2
John E. Slanga '7 1
Anne Marie Smith '78
Mrs. Anneva L. Smith '79
Lenora Spina '76
Frances Stahlecker '77
Julie Stout '76
Joseph J. Strub '70
Stephen J. Sullivan '7 2
Frank E. Swiacki ’58
Edward G. Titterton ’49
Mark C. Tomczak '7 8
Joseph E. Toner, III '7 4
Susan Elaine Torpey '75
Ben Tumolo ’52
Joseph T. Waugh ’50
Robert W. Wassel ’66
David Williams '79

Geoffrey Keltz has been appointed director
of insurance and risk managment for The
Sheraton Corporation, in Boston.

addition to the Eastern Basketball Associa
tion. Edward J. LoCasale has been promoted
to senior accounting officer at Fidelcor, Inc., in
Philadelphia.

’68

’70

' 66__________________________
James T. Costello was reassigned as opera
tions manager of the Pennsylvania State Em
ployment Service and elected Judge Ad
vocate of the Julian C. Smith 2nd Marine
Division Group. He is teaching in the man
agement division of Community College of
Philadelphia.

John J. Crenny, Jr.

Dennis J. Reid

John J. Crenny, Jr. was admitted to partner
ship as tax partner at Maillie, McCarraher,
Lennon & Company in Pottstown, Pa.

’67
Benedict E. Capaldi has been promoted to
vice president at the United States Trust Com
pany in New York.

Robert R. Heimerl was promoted to senior
loan officer at Fidelity Bank. Dennis J. Reid
has recently been named a senior corporate
services officer at Girard Bank, Philadelphia.

__________________________
Larry Cannon was named general managercoach of the Baltimore Metros, the newest

Founder of “Aid For Friends”
Receives La Salle’s Highest Alumni Award
Rita Ungaro Schiavone, founder and
executive director of the Philadelphiabased “ Aid For Friends,” became the
37th recipient of the Signum Fidei Med
al, the highest award given by La Salle
College’s Alumni Association, at the as
sociation’s annual awards dinner on
Nov. 17 in the College Union Ballroom
on campus. In addition, '7 4 La Salle
College day and evening division stu
dents and three administrators were in
ducted into the Alpha Epsilon Alumni
Flonor Society.
“ Aid For Friends,” an inter-faith, non
profit community-based corporation
with 1,500 volunteers provides food,
friendship, and comprehensive as
sistance to the elderly handicapped in
the Philadelphia area. Last year the
organization provided '72,000 meals to
more than 200 older adults. Some 21

key people coordinate the program and
attend consultations with professionals
in the medical and social service fields
regarding geriatrics and mental health.
As a member of the Cardinal’s Com
mission on Human Relations, Mrs.
Schiavone has served as director of
volunteers, director of family sharing,
and founder/director of community
food distribution centers. She has or
ganized a number of emergency relief
efforts for victims of disasters and has
been a highly active member of the
Christian Family Movement at St.
Jerome’s Roman Catholic Church. She
also initiated the development of a free
dental clinic with her husband, Michael
A. Schiavone, D.D.S.
The Signum Fidei Medal, which has
been awarded annually since 1942, de
rives its name from the motto of the

Rita Ungaro Schiavone receives Signum Fidei Medal from Brother
President Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., and alumni association presi
dent Richard H. Becker, '50.
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Brothers of the Christian Schools—
“ Sign of Faith.” It is conferred on an
individual who has made “ most
noteworthy contributions to the advan
cement of humanitarian principles in
keeping with the Christian tradition.”
Previous recipients include Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, R. Sargent Shriver,
Senator Eugene McCarthy, the Rev.
Leon Sullivan, and last year's recipient
Genevieve Blatt, judge of the Com
monwealth Court of Pennsylvania.
La Salle College administrators who
were inducted into the Alpha Epsilon
Alumni Honor Society are David C.
Fleming, vice president of business af
fairs; Brother James J. Muldoon, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., dean of arts and sciences, and
John J. King, director of admissions,
evening division.

Inducted into Alpha Epsilon Alumni Honor Society by John J.
Zaccaria, '53 (left), were Brother James J. Muldoon, F.S.C., Ph.D.,
David C. Fleming, and John J. King.
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'7 3
Eric O. Scheffler has been elected a secre
tary of Insurance Company of North America.
MARRIAGE: Michael J. Hoffman to Denise G.
Paarz.

'7 4
Anthony B. Quinn, Esq., has joined the Phila
delphia law firm of Baratta and Takiff. George
W. Riley is a secretary-treasurer of Allegheny
International Trucks, Inc., for its new deal
ership in Altoona, Pa.
MARRIAGES: Thomas W. DiEnno to Anna T.
Purcell: Jean M. Wall to Thomas E. Owens.
John J. Conboy, ’50 (left), the college’s recently retired athletic
director, received the John Finley Memorial Medal from alumni
association president Richard H. Becker, ’50, at a testimonial
dinner on Sept. 15.

'7 5
Edward J. Charlton, Esq., has joined the
Philadelphia law firm of Rawle & Henderson.

'7 6
MARRIAGE: John Worthington to Annette
Mastracchio.

'7 7
Charles DeChristopher is a procedure
analyst for Dun & Bradstreet, Berkeley
Heights, N.J. Rosemary Gallagher recently
passed the Certified Public Accountant ex
amination. Michael F. Jenkins has been
elected president of the North Penn chapter of
the International Management Council (IMC),
a group affiliated with the YMCA.
MARRIAGE: William Selepes to Mary Ura.

'7 8
MARRIAGES: Marcus J. Giuffrida to Suzanne
M. McGinley; Timothy J. Kenny to Melody
Bergenty; Thomas G. Sheehan to Nancy A.
Radziviliuk.

Brother Edward John, F.S.C., (right) recently had a happy reunion on
campus with Alfonso J. Clearkin, '18, one of his former students who is
now president of the Clearkin Chemical Corporation of Philadelphia.
Clearkin is one of four survivors of the ten member class of 1918.

'7 1

for the Garden State Division. Domenic DeCesaris has been appointed senior vice pres
ident of construction loans at the Central
Mortgage Company, Philadelphia. James J.
Lynch has been promoted to vice president in
the Commercial Loan Division of Continental
Bank, Philadelphia.

James J. Lynch

Dennis Casile has joined Ortho Pharma
ceutical Corporation as a sales representative

Necrology

’17
James J. Burns, Sr.
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'7 2

Leonard F. Hoffmayer

Kenneth E. Lannan and Claude H. Buehrle,
77 recently announced the formation of the
partnership of Weber, Lannan & Associates,
accountants and auditors, in Perkasie, Pa.
Charles A. Wiseley has been elected secre
tary of Insurance Company of North America.

Leo W. McCormick, Jr.
Robert M. Taylor, Esq.
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Ralph Leichnek
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MOVING?
If your m ailing address will
change in the next 2-3 months,
or if this issue is addressed to
your son or daughter who no
lo nger m aintain a perm anent ad
dress at your home, please help
us keep our m ailing addresses
up-to-date by:

1
2

N am e

C lass Yr.

’38
A ddress

C ity

Edward J. McGrath
S tate

Zip Code

Attach the label from
the back cover of this
issue and m ail to the
Alumni Office, La Salle
College, Phila., Penna.

’41
Robert L. Dean

PRINT your full name,
class year and new ad
dress on the opposite
form , and

19141.
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Peter L. Steffa, M.D.

’49
ATTACH LABEL HERE

John L. Biehl, Sr.

’71
Ronald Mazzarella
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Why are these people cheering?

